
Torchy Tresseme
TTorchy is from the planet Hairspray. He 
set off to explore the universe and 
found a job sweeping in Nicky Clarke’s 
salon. He’s disillusioned with earth 
now and plans to head off to planet 
L’oreal. He thinks it will be worth it.

Created by Jean at Heydays

George
George’s job is to sing Happy BirthGeorge’s job is to sing Happy Birth-
day to anyone called George. He’s 
Boy George’s no 1 fan and he got a 
job working for Georgio Armani. His 
friend Torchy Tresemme does his 
hair and eyelash extensions.
Created by Val at Heydays

Hoverbot and Eyebot
Hoverbot came from outer space and Hoverbot came from outer space and 
found Eyebot at the dump. They love 
oil cake and work as air traffic con-
trollers. Sometimes Eyebot likes to 
jump inside Hoverbot, especially 
when he hoovers up all the cake!
Created by Owen at Tinkerbots

BebopBot
BebopBot was a gardener, but gave 
it up when he developed a habit for it up when he developed a habit for 
slugs and snails. He loves loud music 
and hates his neighbours, so he got a 
keyboard and joined a band. He eats 
frog’s legs and dandelion leaves.
Created by Alan at Heydays

Penelope
Penelope is a cheeky burlesque robot 
with lots of attitude, she loves 
dancing and attention and hates being 
sensible. She’ll be joining the mer-
maid splash mob if she gets chance!
Created by Nicole at Tinkerbots

TwitwooD2
TTwitwooD2 is the secret love child of 
Bubo, (the mechanical owl from Clash 
of the Titans) and R2D2. She flew the 
nest in Hollywood and now hangs out 
at the Civic Hall in Leeds with her 
gang of golden friends.
Created by Carol at Heydays

Princess Robot 
Princess Robot is from Robototobia 
Castle. Her favourite food is robot 
ham and she likes robot pop. 
Her favourite TV programme is 
Robo-KittRobo-Kitty. She loves making robot 
jewellery and online shopping.

Created by Ilana & Lottie at Tinkerbots

Tinkerers across Leeds have been busy making robots, 
but when they heard about theWaterfront Festival the 
robots escaped to join the fun! We think they’re hiding 
around the waterfront... Can you find them? 
Have a wander around the festival and tick the pink 
boxes as you spot them! 
Why not tweet us at #MOTR with your favourite robot!

The Waterfront RoboTrail Albot Einstein
Albot is a thinking robot, he’s very 
clever - he evolved from the first 
computer - Charles Babbage’s Differ-
ence Engine. At the moment he’s 
thinking about why green is green. 
Created by Eve at Heydays

Bud
Bud is a technician from Africa. He 
likes to eat nuts and bolts and listen 
to techno music. He loves Scrap 
Heap Challenge and spends his 
spare time fixing things.

Created by Colin at Created by Colin at Tinkerbots

PicassoBot 
PicassoBot paints surreal pictures - PicassoBot paints surreal pictures - 
he’s had some hung in the national 
gallery! He’s shy and blushes easily,  
and loves art programmes on BBC2. 
He likes wensleydale cheese and 
sardines (but not at the same time). 

Landfill Ratbot
Ratbot was spontaneously created 
by a chance combination of junk in a 
landfill. He spends his days trying to 
make some friends… will you be his 
friend?

Created by Jack at Tinkerbots

Delores Diver
Delores came from the sunken city Delores came from the sunken city 
of Atlantis and found herself in the 
River Aire playing with the mermaids 
and pirates. She loves eating rust off 
the bottom of boats and collecting 
old shopping trolleys.
Created by Val at Heydays

LongBot Silver & Merbot Marina
This shiny couple met during a Pirate This shiny couple met during a Pirate 
raid at the Sealife Centre, where 
Marina worked scrubbing dolphins’ 
bellies. As soon as LongBot laid 
eyes on her he forgot all about the 
walrus he was trying to steal!

Created by Val at Heydays

Created by Alan at Heydays

Bob The Big Gob
Bob’s head kept falling off. So, he Bob’s head kept falling off. So, he 
decided to take his legs off, but it 
didn’t work very well and he became 
homeless for a year. Now Bob’s a 
mouthy body builder, hence his nick-
name Bob the Big Gob.
Created by Dylan & Zane at Tinkerbots


